A rainy morning left the grounds in wretched condition, so that before the game was half over, the base lines were covered to the depth of two or three inches with a slippery mud, which made the footing most uncertain and accurate and consistent playing an impossibility. 1903, however, was lamentably weak at the bat, and inexcusable errors were made by some of the infielders. The following men played: Nettleton, 2nd., Winchester, p., Foster, 1., Langley and Pembroke, c., Mears, 1st., Grice, m., Cheney, 3rd, Gray, ss., and Allen, r.

Year Round Novelties not only in Young Men's Elegant Made-up Clothing but in all articles appertaining to a Complete Outfit, viz.:-- Hats, Footwear, Underwear, Linen, Neckwear, Hosiery, Canes, Umbrellas, Travelling Bags, Mackintoshes and Gloves.

A. SHUMAN & CO., Leading Manufacturers and Outfitters in New England. Shuman Corner, BOSTON.

'82. Henry E. Snow, manager of the Snow-Mackey Advertising Agency, is now located at 27 School St., Boston.

'84. P. S. Morse, III., has accepted a position with the American Smelting & Refining Co. of Leadville, Col.

'89. Walter G. Winchett is with the Pasteur Filter Co., Dayton, Ohio, as superintendent in charge of manufacturing and sales.

'90. H. C. Slater was married Sept. 6th to Miss Mary L. Hunt, and will reside in Milwaukee, Wis., where he is engaged in the engineering business.

'91. F. C. Blanchard has been engaged since last March as superintendent and mechanical engineer for the American Wharf Drawing Machine Co.

'93. H. W. Alden, II., is with the Pope Manufacturing Co., in the Motor Carriage Department, at Hartford.

'95. S. S. Sadtler has gone back to Philadelphia, where he has opened an office as consulting chemist.


'97. J. M. Gilmore has been made foreman of the transformer testing room at the Stanley Co., Pittsfield.

'99. W. R. Bean is with the Newport New Ship Building & Dry Dock Co.

'99. A. F. Nathan is at present superintendent of the Industrial Zinc Mining Co. at Versailles, Mo.

'99. Gerald Street is studying at the State School of Mines at Golden, Col.